ART IS CHANGE
France,Turkey, Slovakia, Italy, Estonia, North Macedonia, Spain
Art is Change is Erasmus+ youth project with a mobility in
France gathering 35 participants (4 participants + 1 leader
from each country), to practice and explore the potential of
art and cultural traditions as a tool for tolerance and self
expression.

This project has been funded with the support from the European Union. This publication
reflects the views only of the author, and the Commission or National Agency of Erasmus+
in France cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information
contained herein.

HOST GROUP

Young Lion of Lyon is formed by young enthusiastic people with
a great amount of experience in Erasmus+ who aim to promote
European Youth Goals 2027, also to give different education forms
on sustainable development to youth but also adults across the
Germany and internationally. The group is planning to transform
into NGO in 2022. The vision of the group is promoting of all
aspects of EU goals among young people.

The main objective of the group is to lead social initiatives and
quality youth work to improve competences of young individuals,
promoting quality of life and its sustainability but also the
protection of their personal interests and freedoms. The group acts
to overcome the communication barriers that occur in the life and
development of all forms of social life and system of care, so they
could achieve their rights and obligations, all in the field of
universal human rights and EU goals.

https://www.facebook.com/younglionsoflyon

Main Activities of "Art is Change" Project
The mobility event is going be 7 full days long and it
will take place in Valloire, France between 1-9
December 2022. Full participation to the sessions
during the mobiltiy dates mandatory. Participants
who wants to spend free time can come 3 days
before/after by covering their own cost.

Content of the project
The activities are based on the methods of non-formal
education, which will include thematic art workshops,
team activities, informal sessions, digital creations
(photographing, video edit) led both by project
organizers and groups of participants. There will be
public flash-mob activity during the event.
Participants Profile
Each nationality group will consist of 4 participants and
a group leader (5 in total). Project is designed for
participants 18-25 years old as priority, however the
program allows 18-30 years old. There is no upper age
limit for group leaders. Each national team should
consist from 2 males and 2 females participant. There
will be an artist in team who can lead the art perform
and workshop. The leaders are expected to be
experienced in Erasmus+ concept and youth work.
Participants should have interest to the topic of art and
intercultural dialogue with motivation to work in multicultural atmosphere.

Things To Prepare Before Mobility
Active communication with your national team
members
Prepare an art workshop (music, dance, paint,
theater, handicrafts etc)
bring at least 1 computer per nationality group
bring your favorite mug to avoid using single-use
plastics during the mobility
prepare for your cultural event (games, dances,
intro movies, foods, drinks, games etc)
Fill the online participant form.
Get confirmation from coordinators before
booking your travel tickets

Accommodation
Participants will be accomodated in 4 - 6 people rooms
in "La Maison des Jeunes":
http://www.scolvoyages.com/centres/la-maison-desjeunes/#!
Breakfast, lunch and dinner will be served at the venue.
Full address: Route des villards 73450 VALLOIRE

Travel
The meeting point will be Granoble bus station. The
organizors will organize private bus from Grenoble bus
station. The closest airport is "Lyon airport" and there is
a direct shuttle from Lyon airport to the Granoble.
All the participants expected to be in Granoble bus station
not later than 15:00.
Participants should use economy class and prefer most
economic route when choosin the flights . Taxi are not
covered according to program rules.

Travel Expenses and Reimbursements
Travel costs will be refunded based on original tickets
and invoice/receipts based on real expenses up to the
maximum amounts per country listed below:
Turkey:
Estonia:
Slovakia:
North Macedonia:
Spain:
Italy:

320€
235€
235€
235€
235€
235€

Note: Participants will be driven with private bus from/to Granoble
bus station due to lack of public transportation to the venue. The
private bus fee have equally deducted from the reimbursement
amount.

Participants should get confirmation from organizers before
booking the tickets. All documents relate to travel (boarding
passes, post-purchasement emails saved as PDF, invoices
and card slipts where the proof of payment is visible must be
kept and reported to the coordinators.

CONTACT

MYRIAM OUALHA
younglionsoflyon@gmail.com
+33651734779

